RETORNO SEGÚN 30 KM/H a la ESCUELA
1. GLOBAL ADVOCACY

Provide youth with skills and the tools needed to advocate for their rights, from the high-level global forums to the local/grassroots advocacy events.

- SKILL TRAINING
- ADVOCACY TOOLKIT
- YOUTH CONSULTATIONS
- [INTER]NATIONAL EVENTS

#CLAIMINGOURSSPACE
2. LOCAL ACTIONS

Incubator of local projects for youth leaders so they can bring their ideas into reality.

Evidence-based activities

- Advocacy
- Community Mobilization
- Peer-to-peer education

#CLAIMINGOURSspace
PROYECTOS FINALISTAS 2021

Akash Upase, India
Alex Ayub, Kenya
Aldo González Barrera, Mexico
Bernardo Pietrobelli, Brazil
Linda Nekesa Masibo, Belgium
Nkumbuye Amie, Rwanda

Olivia Malwadda, Uganda
Providence Kludan, Ghana
Sanaa Khasawneh, Jordan
Titis Efaindu Rawono, Indonesia
Laura Daniela Gómez, Colombia
Kenneth Mulinde, Uganda
www.caminitodelaescuela.org
En un mapa **CONOCE** datos de peligro en entornos escolares

Analiza la situación específica en las calles cercanas a escuelas y **EVALÚA**

Con recetas de intervención **EMPODÉRÁTE** y cambia con tus vecinos tu calle

Para una transformación a largo plazo involucra a las autoridades y **TRANSFORMA**
Mexico city implementations

Kinder garden: Emma Godoy
- 7 months
- 25 activities
- Sidewalk paving and road signs

Elementary school: Horacio Mann
- 10 months
- 18 activities
- Safe crossing construction
GET INVOLVED!

Streets for Life

#Love30

unroadsafetyweek.org
RETORNO SEGUR\(30\text{\,KM/H}\) a la ESCUELA
Back to school as a risk:
- Increase in motorized trips
- Agglomerations in school access
A challenge for youth activists in Mexico ...

… to lead the transformation of dangerous school zones
1. Identify the specific problems in the most risky school zones in different cities of the country.
2. Organize tactical urbanism interventions in each of these cities, with young volunteers and the school community.
3. Get the commitment of local authorities to address these problems and work on “roads that do not kill our dreams”.

GLOBAL YOUTH COALITION FOR ROAD SAFETY

CAMINITO DE LA ESCUELA

LIGA PEATONAL